
PROMISE AIDModern Immorality.
Vancouver, Feb. 25.—In opening the 

Anglican synod today, Bishçp Dart de
plored the growing tendency to race 
suicide and the immoral habits of 
young people.

FIRST SITTING OF MILITARY MEN 
HOLD COUNCIL

Raisuli Made Governor.
Fez, Morocco, Feb. 27.—The sultajb 

has appointed R&isuli, the former 
bandit, governor of the province of 
Djebala. Raisuli has promised to re
nounce the ransom paid in behalf of 
Sir Harry Maclean, the former sultan’s 
military adviser, whom Raisuli held as 
a prisoner in 1907. The new governor 
promises to fulfil the duties of his of
fice honestly and not to oppose Euro
peans.

POWERS SCHEME 
TO KEEP PEACE

Ontsrio Bank Shareholders
Toronto. Feb. 27.—The liquidator of 

the Ontario Bank has called on the 
shareholders to pay 65 cents on the 
dollar. It all goes to the Bank of 
Montreal.

I

Brakeman Killed
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 25.—Charles 

Sams, brakeman on the Grand Trunk, 
fell off a westbound freight train near 
here last night, and was instantly kill
ed. He leaves a widow and family In 
Brockville.

Rosaland Mine Doing Well.
London, Feb. 27.—Optimism pervad

ed the meeting of the Le Rol No. 2 
company, operating at Rossland, B.C. 
The chairman stated the mine was de
veloping encouragingly, and gave pro
mise of a more protracted and a more 
profitable existence than had ever been 
anticipated, while the Van Rol also 
was most promising.

»

Annual Meetings of Three Or
ganizations at Capital 

Yesterday

Provincial Government Pledge 
Assistance to Vancouver 

Island Trails

A Number of Questions Are 
Settled in Very Business

like Fashion

Plan of Solving Austria-Serv- 
ian Difficulty Not Yet 

Devised
Military Training of Youth

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—-The South African 
Veterans’ association gafre its sixth 
annual banquet last night, the guest 
of honor being governor-general, Earl 

SGrey. In‘response to a toast in his 
honor, Earl Qrey spoke &Iong patriotic 
lines. There was one contribution, he

I

Death of General Sandham
Toronto, Feb. 25—A cablegram an

nounces the death at Folkestone, Eng
land, of General Robert Sandham, R. 
A., who came to Canada in the early 
seventies with the Royal Artillery, and 
was for a long time stationed at To
ronto and Halifax. He^lao «fcW 
servieè in India,, and was subsequently 
stationed at a number of the principal 
British military ports. While in To
ronto he married the daughter of the 
late Sir Casimer Zzowski, who sur
vives him. He was 72 years old.

CHANGES IN RIFLE RULES DELEGATION IS RECEIVEDGRANT OVERHEAD CROSSING HOPING FOR SETTLEMENTDeadly Blast.
New York, Feb. 27.—One man was 

killed outright, three others are be
lieved to be

< said, which Canada could make to the

boy from Vancouver to Halifax under 
the age of 13 should be given physi
cal training, and over that age mili
tary drill and the use o|

Against Bucket Shops.
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 27.—The sen

ate by a decisive vote today added to 
the provision that puts “bucket shops", 
in the felony class an amendment dir
ected at brokers who are members of 
eastern boards of trade Or stock ex
changes, including -them in a class 
with the bucket shop proprietors. The 
senate modified the felony gambling 
section so that it applies only to public 
gambling.

sev< m. Claims Pressed By Committee 
of Vancouver Island Devel

opment Association

Several Mattefs- haid Over an 
Sessions Resumed Mon

day Morning

'dubte FrofrTSIavie Pre
on the Russian Author-

explosion of a b
Woody Crest avenue today. The force 
of the explosion smashed every win
dow In an apartment house on the. op
posite side of the street, and did dam
age to other nearby buildings. The i X dead man’Is Tony Dominto, an Itallàn

(From Sunday’s Daily) ldborer. ^hrM ^alian laborers were 1 London Feb< 27.—The powers are
The railway commission commenced f,61110^6^*0 am°^a W not finding the solution of the Balkan

Its sittings yesterday in the assize h®vea.Will, die» | difficulty as easy as they anticipated
court and disposed of a number of _ . "t T a week ago. It is true that the nego-
matters before the adjournment at. . P? vv R* Shopmen • l erms tiations looking to a settlement have
lunch time. The commission gets down Winnipeg, Feb. ^7.—C. P. R- shop- advanced in some directions, ar.1 that
to business et once and a very favor- men at a mass meeting last night de- the optimistic belief that war rould 
able lmpres n was produced by Its cided to submit a'revised wage sched- be averted, which the British govern- 
prompt mf .ods. The questions of ufo to th^. company for acceptance. It ment has held throughout, has now 
chief local import were not dealt with contains a demand for an increase of reached the other capitals, but a def- 
yesterday, but will be considered on wages of five per cent., recognition of inite plan to relieve the Austro-Ser- 
Monday when the commission resumes «enioritv of 'employees, the pension vian tension has not been agreed upon, 
ita sittings at 10 a.m. The question eystem * and transportation system The foreign office states that it is 
of rates in British Columbia in which which exteted before the strike. Also erroneous tcTsay that Russia has con- 
A P. Luxton, K.C., has been briefed to reat Ve men left out of employment 8tnteA fcto the
represent the government will be ar- *“a* the strike ended be re instated should be approached by the powers, 
gued then, as will the dispute between fJTLirLfl noflnions As their unions Ru8=‘a. ln common with Great 
the cltv and the E & N. with regard ln thelr . ai”, has agreed to an effort being i
to the crossing It Esquimau. The are new affiliated with the American to have Servia atate explicitly 
members of the commission agreed to Federation of Labor the men have c]almg ln the way ^ compensation, 
visit the nlace during the afternoon so hopes that an agreement - will be France has proposed that these claims 
ffiat theyP wlU be in a posWo™te ap- reached with the company. They ask Lhall not lr£,ude any territorial com- 
nrprlatp the situation that a new agreement be entered Into pensation, that they be moderate ln
P Thp commission consists of J P on May 1. Official notice was received nature and they be coupled with the Mabee, chalrLan, and S. J. McLean! from Montreal last night that the announcement that preparations are 
With them are R. Richardson, sec- shops are to run on a nine-hour day, being made to. disarm, retarv H A Drury of Winnipeg, en- beginning on Monday. That is full I Before the claims are formally pre-

SisSsfe - - - - - -
« GATHERED UP

=£» by SWINDLING GANG S53T*»*“•***that an automatic signal was wanted | prance and Great Britain are mak
es approaching t .T® ------------ lng particularly urgent efforts to main-

STE° McMullen. SjgSBWÿl Part 0f GfilflS of Me| Attested ^enuch Ambassador to G,
SfgWfgfiJ at tittle RocleArtivei at ^

_ Davenport s
* Davenport; Æ F^ J^es SÆtoïto’S

nounced toT "the^îoi^wouid ^ supposed to contain 360.00* «hlpl^UjM^no way^om^is^ 

examined again and the decisioa of «tie- here by allied sWlndterS under ariêst German View
commission reserved. . In Little Rock., Ark., arrived here today 1 2/’® „®rm” V T „

At this juncture Trevor King, of k. American express. The express I Berlin, Feb. 27.—The situation be- 
South CoWichan arose and said that ZiL-nany was served with a writ of tween Austria-Hungary and Servia is 
he had been deputed to place a num- attachment and garnishment papers on viewed much more hopefully at the 
her of matters before the commission. bebaj£ ot John E. Cavanaugh, Of Da- foreign office this morning. Inasmuch 
He had, however, been informed that “““““ of the ,metn wh0 by a fake as Russia has agreed to participate in 
he was out of order, and had not com- ^Stflng match Is alleged to have been ajoint note at Belgrade it Is believed 
nlied with the regulations of the com- wr?8V,“f taTflOÜ hv the Little that Servla will see that she ls.com-msstonThe people ln his section had swlÿtod out of 237,600 by the Little pIeteIy laolated and without any pros- 
only recently and accidentally heard Rock prisoners. „ect ot tore!gn assistance should she
Of the coming of the commission and The express packages probably will go to war. It was said at the foreign 
h-Ld no means* of knowing of what pro- be allowed to remain unopened and de- offlce that the collective note to Bel- cedure to ^opt. He alked that the posited In 'salty vaults until produced grade, the wording of which is still 
rules of the commission and an Inti- under order of the court hère at the under consideration, will be mild In 
mation of the date of the sittings be April term. The men arrested at Little form for the purpose of sparing Ser- 
nosted uD In the postofflces so that the Roci made their headquarters in Da- vian sensibilities, but it will leave no 
people would know what to do. venport for several years. doubt that Servta must relinquish the

Chairman Mabee said hat an intima- Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 27.—Post- idea of terrltorial expan8ton. lt is as- 
tion had been given two months be- offlce inspector Swenson, after a trip fumed here that Servla wilt accept 
fore and had been made as public t0 utile Rock, Ark., last night told of this advice, particularly as Austria- 
m o“slble There was no special an alleged swindle perpetrated by an Hungary has declared her willingness 
as poasioie. nAOPssarv was mAn the head of to make trade concessions to compen-tPo“'aalLr to the ™ïsrion ««St £ U» for the abandonment ot the, oStlm
andlay^e plaint before them R^kln the person of J. Ç Lay- ‘°Jvl^oMoD of B08nla “d Herze-

The second application was from the bny The organization formerly had sovma. ______________
Pacific Coast Coal company. A. B. headquarters ln Couifcll Bluffs, where
MePhilllps, K.C., said that the B.* n moved from New Orleans. The post- g|. p|risip rillinAlIICP 
N. had consented to do what was re- Qfflce department believed the oper- M*| K||U|| I l|MUjl|X|ILV 
quested and so the matter passed atlons of the organization brought con- « ilUlllllU UUHII iilllLu
without debate. siderable more than half a million | SUED IN ARKANSAS

Bay Route From Military 
Viewpoint

a v

ities the rifle.
S /

(From Sunday’s Colonist)
After promising the deputation of 

the Vancouver Island Development 
league which waited upon the execu
tive yesterday
eminent would make some provision 
for building trails in the unsettled 
districts of Vancouver Island, Premier 

Melbourne, Feb. 25.—Rarely has the McBride told the representatives of 
whole question of defence, local and the development league that he was

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion Artillery associa
tion and the Corps of Guides were 
held this morning. His excellency 
Earl Grey and Sir Frederick Borden 
were in attendance.

Replying to a vote of thanks for his 
interest in the work of the artillery, 
the governor-general advocated get-

training for the ar- imperlalf been more public than now. I enthusiastically ln favor of the policy 
tuiery or vanaa^ *v,n* Almost every ministerial speech ! adopted by that body.

®Ar ?£ederi^,S0r^en touches upon one aspect or another of I “1 wish to say," stated the premier,
while there had to be economy it xtorney General Hughes warns all “that I am heartily in accord with the
administration of the military service, ab,e_bodled men that if they neglect 
it,would not be of such a kind as to service they must be prepared
interfere with efficiency. t0 pay tor their default. The lm-

Major Coetigan of Montreal was pertaii,t breadth of view of Mr. Hal- 
elected president. Lieut.-Col. Hall, dane’s despatch respecting the general 
Victoria, B. C., Is one ot the vice- Btatt la keenly appreciated, 
presidents. London, Eng., Feb. 25.—The Stand-

The meeting of the Corps of Guides ard urgeajjdlonlal representation on the 
was held under the presidency-of Ma- I Imper UlT defence committee. In the 
jor Caldwell, administrator of thp j meantime It says to Canada: “Build 
corps; Brlg.-Gen, Otter, chief of the your navy, rest must come. Build, 
corps, announced that henceforth pro- and your claim to a share in the con- 
visionally appointed officers in the trolling of Imperial defence, cannot pos- 
Corps of Guides must hold a certlfi- sibly be evaded, but build.” 
cate ln one ot the three arms, cavalry 
preferred. He hoped to have Guides’ 
training at Petewawa camp in the 
near future. The intention is to give 
an opportunity to work together with 
different corps and to practice special 
duties under service conditions.

At the afternoon session of the meet
ing of the Corps of Guides, Lieut J.
W. Tyrrell read a paper on the Hud
son Bay -route from a military point ot 
view. He said Fort Churchill was the 
most feasible port ot the bay, and that 
the-straits were unobstructed from 
July 15 to November 15 tor certain, 
and two weeks'htight possibly he add- 

, Ad to that tingjt From a military!
Rome, Feb. 27.—The JPope W»e in- -point of rtrote -wtraM be eo

disposed this morning t^en Ré re- advantageous one as a .Hne ot com- andvethH2Xo munlcat.on to GreStW.n lh cas. of

111 that he was obliged to suspend fur
ther audiences. The attending physi
cians do not consider his sickness 
grave, and they believe that hie indis
position at times Is largely due to the 
frequent changes in the weather. It 
is possible that the Pope’s condition 
may result ln changes being made 
with reference to the consistory which 
It had practically been decided to hold 
on April 1st

EMPIRE DEFENCE
Interest in 

Advice
Australians Taking Much 

Question—Standard’s 
to Canada .

morning that the gov-
1/ 1

HuHUng Canada'» Apple Trade
^fa, Fe’ /Trade Commis-

sianer%hesle- Fuerth Africa, com
plains to the trade and commerce de
partment that many apples being sent 
to that country from Canada are in
ferior. It will be absolutely necessary 
In order to successfully market Can-, 
adian apples in Bodth Africa, espe
cially, in Cape Colony, to export only 
sound fruit, as the authorities there 
will Insist upon absolute cleanllhess 
and freedom from all kinds' of fungus 
disease found ln apples offered for sale 
ln the market In future.

work of the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League. While it may not be 
permitted to me to take as active a 
part as I would like ln the way of that 
organization, I want you to feel that 
as a Victorian and as one of your re
presentatives ln the legislature, I am 
in full sympathy with your alms. The 
statement made here this morning by 
Col. Prior that in a tew hours you suc
ceeded ln raising 34,600 in the city of 
Victoria for the development scheme 
of which we have been speaking gives 
this association and lte scheme a sta
tus that no government can afford to 
overlook. It" Is not a Victoria scheme, 
but one for the benefit of the entire Is' 
land. Get the island opened up, and 
you need not fear tor the future of 
Victoria.’’

Ott

*de
ier

POPE PHIS TDD ILL 
TO HOLD AUDIENCES

POWERS MAY SPEAK 
TO LITTLE KINGDOM Raised Readily

Col. Prior’s statement, to which the 
premier referred, was to the effect that 
with the assistance ot Mr. Lelser and 
Mr. Ker he had succeeded In a very 
short time ln raiding 34.000 In Victoria 
towards building trails on the Island. 
This Col. Prior mentioned for the 
purpose of showing that in asking the 
government for assistance the league 
was also'prepared to do Its sbaçe. 
J.$be prem

Germany's Proposal to Influ
ence, Servla Meçts With 

Acceptance

Attending Physicians Think In
disposition is Not Very 

Serious

M. Paul Cambon, the 
it Britain, 
rltish for-

Sr'AssfesSlHE -*-**». -

ed Russia participates to this action. ment would not tills session, ask the 
According to the Information of the legislature for any additional grants.
German government, France Is now However, the treasury this year ai- 
sounding Russia In a confidential and lowed of a larger appropriation for 
friendly way with regard to the ac- miscellaneous and contingent pur- 
ceptance of the suggestion made by poses than ever before, /and for that 
Germany that representations should reason there would be no difficulty, 
be made to Belgrade and not to where the conditions warranted, ln 
Vienna. The tone ot optimism con- giving Vancouver Island a fair share
tlnues to prevail ln official circles, and of^h1’aÇPf°Ptiatl°u. _ _
as-an explanation of Germany’s view- R- Thomson, M.P.P. (Vlctoria>
point It is stated that neither Ger- brought np the qu«rtion of government 
many nor any great power Is three- a <L2?*learto* land for aSrlcultural
tlon”at ^Belerade"lntonded‘)to’have th'e t^t the" commission to be appointed 

L,«!£ÜÜ5, If menace The bV the government for the purpose of 
least appearance ™®aac*'. Investigating the timber and forestry
opinion Is genera! however, that Ser- altuatlon also take this question Into 
via ought to be Informed regarttog the conBlderation. He suggested again the 
feeling of the European concert con- acheme which he unfolded ln the 
cemlng her claims, so as to leave no Houee at the tlma 0f the budget de-' M 
doubt that the powers will support bate, that farmers be authorized to 
Servia’s demand for territorial com- £orm co-operative companies to bor- 
pensatlon. If the situation Is regard- row money from the government font 
ed ln this light. It Is believed that Q,e purpose of clearing their land.
Russia will join with the other pow- Rued. to.Sea
era, thereby doing a service to Servla ,__ ..
without inconsistency H. C. Helgesen, Metchosln, asked thewithout Inconsistency. government to provide the citizens of

Colwood and Metchosln with access to 
the sea. He said that this could be 
easily done, as the main highway ran 
close to the salt water, and It would 
require very little expense to lead 
roads 
and
assurance of support. ____

The deputation, headed by CoL B. '’:“ 
G. Prior, Included" Simon Lelser, preel- 
dent of the Board of Trade; EL B, 
Thomson, M.P.P.; Fred Davey, M.P.
P.; H. F. W. Bebnsen, M.P.F.; H. C. 
Brewster, M.P.P.; W. J. Sutton, A J. 
Shallcross, D. R. Ker, I» A. Genge, F. 
Elworthy, A. W. McCurdy, C. H. Lu- 
grin, John Nelson, R. E. Gosnell, Capt,
Gosse, Colwood; H. C. Helgesen, Met- 
ohosin, and others.

Col. Prior, ln Introducing the depu
tation, said that the Vancouver Ieland 
Development league, which was repre
sented by himself and hie colleague», 
was representative of the entire Is
land. It had been decided that one ot 
the first things to be done was to open 
up a large part of the island, hitherto 
closed to settlement, by the building 
of cheap trails ln districts now Im
possible of access on account of dense 
timber. The deputation was not 
asking tor a great expenditure of 
money for roads, but only for trails to 
allow a man with a pack to get Into 
the country. Trails suitable for the 
purpose would cost on 
3160 a mile, and the trails on the plan 
drawn up by Mr. Sutton would come 
to about 200 mllee. Thus the total 

asked of the government was

M»d tta»y are 
utlovr “which

tie third
the

the
war.

Major C. F. Winter retired from the 
secretaryship and Captain R. J. Bird 
was appointed ln his place. Col. Til
ton, chairman of the executive com
mittee, said the D. R. A. ehould meet 
some of the transportation, expenses of 
the men to bring a better attendance 
at the annual shooting. The matter 
was left to the executive to settle. The 
date ot the next annual meeting will 
be Aug. 23 and following days.

The officers elected were: Honorary 
president, Sir Frederick Borden; pres
ident, Col. S. Hughes; vice-president, 
Lt.-Co! W. C. Macdonald, Toronto, 
for Ontario; Lt-Col. E." T. Ibbotson. 
of Montreal, for Quebec; Hon. L. G. 
Power, of Halifax, for Nova Scotia; 
Col. John Tilton, of Ottawa, tor New 
Brunswick; Hon. Hugh Macdonald, of 
Winnipeg, for Manitoba; Hon. B. G. 
Prior, of Victoria, tor British Colum-

1
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'ALBERTA ELECTIONS Mr. Thomson suggested
«

Date ie Fixed For Meroh 22nd—Cel- 
Liberals Nominate Their 

Candidates
gary

'

jEdmonton, Feb. 27.—The first parlia
ment of Alberta was dissolved yester
day. , Nominations take place on March 
15, and election on March 22.

Calgary, Feb. 27.—A Liberal con
vention was held here last night. Hon. 
W. H. Cushing ar-d Dr. Egbert were 
nominated to contest the two Calgary 

The Conservatives will hold 
their nominating convention on Mon
day night, when M. S. McCarthy, M.P., 
and R. B. Bennett, K.C., will probably 
be nominated. With the elections only 
three weeks away the contest will be 
a short but bitter one.

1bia.

MODE PAY WANTED - 
BY CIVIL SERVICE

seats. I
ALBERTA RAILWAYS

Railway Ousts Road
Deputy Attorney General MeLean 

had some complaints In charge on be
half of the chief 
lands and

dollars.
More than a hundred persons ln 

parts ot the country were fleeced out
_______ commissioner of o£ amounts ranging from 36,000 to 337,- .
works ln regard to a den- 000 by means of take races wrestling Hgayy Pena tl6S Asked TOT A -

GHTS ssssas^-sssrmjs leged Violation of Anti-
™2y STEi’." rj&v‘w„Sf-éT *”-“«■ “51 Trust Laws
Canford the railway had taken the the jn8pector has procured the names 
highway which had been established of more than a hundred supposed vlc- 
since 1874. for Its track At this point t,mg ot the awmdlers. 
there was’ but little room and the road These Include the name of Thomas 
had been shoved aside to the bank 01 c , delegate from Alaska to the na- 
the Nicola river. tional assembly, and men ot wealth elated by former Attorney-General

In response to a question fro™ tne £rom alj parts of the country. Many Rogera, today filed suits against the
chairman, Mr. McLean said that the hankers are Included ln the list. A Cudahy Packing company, National
railroad had taken possession or tne w„man.a boast of how her husband Packing company, Morris Packing 
highway without permission and tne had won 330,000, reaching the ears of a I company, Jacob Dold Packing corn-
result was that tor some i/ou leet ot the ioaer, Is said to have pany, Swift & Company, and the
there was dnly 17 feet between tne ran brought out the clues ln the case. Southern Beef and Provision company,
and the bank ot the river, with a drop --------------------- asking for penalties aggregating 33,-
ot ten feet Into the water, in some UMUMUtt RFfilll ATIflNS 300,000 each for alleged violations of
places there was only twelve feet, m I It IIMU ntUULM I lUleo Ube state anti-trust laws, last week
which made the road dangerous espe- ----------- upheld by the supreme court 'of the
daily for-horses. This -was a horse -uartz lining on Dominion Forest United States in the case against the
country and the children w«e vronr Reserve»—Changes in Regard Hammond Packing company. The
to go to school on horseback. 1 ® t0 £oa| Lend» suits are filed in the name ot the
chief engineer of works ^ePar|<t, 1 ________ state, and charge -the packing com
ment had recommended that a roao panles with being ln unlawful combt-
be built at a cost of some 3600 to Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The government | natlon to «ontrol prices and with dis-
avoid this place, by establishing an bas decided to permit quartz mining criminatlng against their competitors 
alternative route. — to be carried on upon forest reserves,, trom January 19, 1907, until Feb. 27,

R G Gamble, son of the chief engl- precautions being taken to prevent ffiree 
of works, and himself an engineer, and destruction ot timber, 
that he had examined the ground Tbe regulations in regard to coaltoll The alternative roadvwas mining rights In the northwest "have Preservation of Fall»

feasible and would be about been changed. Hereafter such rights Washington, Feb. 27 —The House to- ?^*nn toet *lon« It would have to could only be obtained by lease, the day adopted a resolution extending for 
hack utf some 850 feet and then lessee paying in advance 31 per acre two years the operation of An act 

switch back up turtber expense. It yearly. By the new regulations an i tor the control and regulation of the 
there would be n pHe had applicant may have a two years’I waters ot Niagara river; for the pre-
would cost $ and since that lease of 2,500 acres of crown Ian* ■ servatlon ot Niagara Falls agd tor
:fQea .îe Lgh water had taken away; by the payment ot 3100. This Is de-(other purposes." 
visit dhe high wa thought signed to encourage prospecting for
several feet of the road ana ™ co*, where n0 known surface indlca-
that eventually lt wo ld p fenc^ tlona exist. The money^ls to be re-
all go. He tnougnt a ee_ turned upon proof of actual prospect-
would be lnadequate pro e» t work having been done and to be
peclally in view of the fact that tne mg tQ the rental ,n caae 0l a
hank was being eroded. subsequent lease.Mr. Gamble, divisional engineer tor subsequent
the C.F.R., thought the alte”a*lv®
road quite-unnecessary and that It
would not be used. 
cost more than Stated- He thought the 
fence was sufficient. He believed that 
there was only white family that used 
the road, although be adf"n*®d 
cross examination that tbera^ waa_a 

v considerable settlement of Indians.JEfe 
k admitted that the place was dangerous

Extensive Scheme of Bond Guarantee» 
Proposed By. Government and 

Approved By Houee i through to the eea at Metchosln 
Colwood. He received executiveRepresentations Made to Prë- 

mier Laurier and Minister 
TemplemanCANADIAN CURLERS Edmonton, Feb. 25.—At the session 

of the Alberta house last night. It en
dorsed the railway policy of the gov
ernment, as set out in resolutions In
troduced by Premier Rutherford and 
accompanied by bills to guarantee 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern railways tor 
branch lines totalling 1,681 miles'end 
requiring a total guarantee of 327,- 
433,000.

Twenty thousand, dollars a mile will 
given to a railway from Edmonton 

to Fort McMurray fourteen thousand 
dollars a mile to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for five hundred miles, and 
the Canadian Northern tor nine hun
dred miles of branch lines.

It is expected that .alx or seven hun
dred miles will be built this year.

-
Impressed With Cordiality of 

British Hosts—Victory in 
Switzerland

Much

IOttawa, Feb. 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was waited on this morning by a de- 

27.—The Canadian putatlon representing outside civil
vants who made a request tor a gen
eral Increase ot salaries and re-organ
ization of the outside civil service un
der the civil service commission. The 
députation Included Dr. ^V*M. Barrett, 
of tbe Inland revenue service, Winni
peg, and Frank Adamson, of the im
migration agency, Winnipeg, being ac
companied by several members, in
cluding Mr. Turlti and Dr. McIntyre. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said It was the 
intention of the government to take 
up ln the near future the question of 
salaries and reorganization of the out
side service. They hoped to accom
plish reforms similar to those In the 
Inside service.

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—A deputation of 
outside civil servants representing the 
Dominion Civil Servants’ association 
of British Columbia, waited on Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, minister of mines and 
Inland revenue, at the hotel Vancou
ver today and asked hie co-operation 
in securing a bonus of at least 3200 per 
annum to all salaries, dating from 
Sept. 13 last year, and continuing un
til such time as the civil service act 
passed last year shall be extended to 
the entire service. The excessive and 
Increased cost of living ln British Co
lumbia was the leading argument ad
vanced by the various spokesmen.

Mr. Templeman expressed sympathy 
with the object sought and the Just
ness of thé demands. He promised to 
take the matter up with his colleagues 
as soon as he reached Ottawa.

This morning’s deputation was well 
satisfied with the assurances made by 
the minister, who left tor the east 
this afternoon.

Little Rock, Arkansas, Feb. 27.—
Prosecuting Attorney Campbell, as- ser-London, Feb. 

curlers were given a great send-off 
when they boarded the Empress of 
Ireland at Liverpool yesterday. X.ieut- 
Governor Fraser, captain of the team, 
said that the curlers had been treated 
with the greatest possible kindness 

the moment they arrived in 
He hoped that there

!
'

4be

from
Great Britain, 
could be a return visit on the part of 
their Scottish opponents, so that they 
might ln some measure repay the hos
pitality they had received.
„ Villars-Sur-Ollon, Switzerland, Feb. 
27.—Tbe Canadian rink, skipped by 
James MoDermott, today won the In
ternational at the curling bonspell 
here. Fourteen rinks participated 
The second prize was won by the 
Huddersfield rink.

Moulders on Strike
Guelph, OnY, Feb. 26.—The mould

ers of the Griffin Stove company, four
teen ln number, are on Étrlke aa a re
sult of a disagreement over wBges.

Editor Thome Dead
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 26.—H. Fosh 

ter Thome, mayor of Woodstock, and 
editor and manager of the Carleton 
Sentinel, died' this morning ot typhoid 
fever. He was 30 years old.

i

the average
1909. \ NEGRO SOLDIERS rneer

said
gross Passes Bill for Inquiry Into 
Brownsville Affair—Some Vio

lent Oppoaition

sum
330,000. . -

Col. Prior produced a map prepared 
by Mr. Sutton, on which the suggest- H 
ed trails were marked. A large map 
prepared for the chief commissioner 
of lan* was brought ln and spread out 
on the table, and Mr. Sutton borrowed 
a cane anti proceeded to show where 
the proposed trails were to run.

The Trail Routes
The first trail proposed was trom the T 

mouth ot Campbell river up to Camp
bell lake and around- Crown mountain. 
From this a trail would run from 
Kartmutaen lake to the head ot Kyu- 
quot Sound, and another from the 
head ot Nootka Sound. Another trail 
would connect with Buttle’» lake by 
way ot the uhphr Campbell lake. An
other would be from Sproat lake, 
through Sutton Pass, connecting the 
upper reaches ot the Taylor river with 
those ot Elk river, which empties Into 
Kennedy lake.
Nanaimo lakes
Cowichan lake trail; another Is from 
Cowlchan lake to Alberoi and another 
from San Juan up. the Robertson river 
to Cowichan* lake. Borne of theea

Con

More Money in Business
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 26.—Rev. Fer

dinand Boswell, a Chicago clergyman, 
has decided to go Into the automobile 
business because there Is monqy In It. 
He has a brother who Is a Methodist 
minister in Illinois.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The long fight 
of the discharged negro soldiers of the 
25th infantry for an opportunity to 
prove their Innocence in connection 
with the shooting up of Brownsville, 
Texas, on the night of August 18, 1906, 
was won today, when the house, by a 

of 210 to 101, passed the senate 
bill to that end.

Violent opposition was encountered 
from members of the southern delega
tion and others, but as the vote shows, 
their efforts were unavailing.

A lively tilt between Speaker Can- 
and Mr. Gaines of Tennessee

.Engine Derailed
St. John, N. B., Feb. 27.—An accl- 

to the train conveyingdent occurred 
Sir Thomas, Lady and Miss Shaugh- 

from Montreal to St. John. The Montreal's Civio Affairs 
Quebec, Feb. 25.—The Quebec gov

ernment has decided to subhilt the 
question of the appointment of a royal 
commission to Inquire Into the- civic 
affairs of Montreal to the court Of ap
peal, the cabinet being dubious about 
Its authority ln the matter.

nessy, , . , , ,
engine left the track and ploughed up

cesaful In the treatment of acute ner- Accused of Robbery claimed that the other had insulted

EFîFB-,5sEHæ JzEMissrsa-ss-s ass.
Sis,» st. fcSffSSÆ SM F£-; 'S&'&sïssî:

sk; srrsyssras rs lyarassaar™—11

Appointed Principal
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Rev. Clarence 

Westminster Others were from 
connecting with theMackinnon, pastor of 

Presbyterian church, xhas accepted a 
call to fill the princlpalshlp of Halifax 
Presbyterian theological college, to 
take effect six months hence, 
vacancy in the college was caused by 
tbe resignation ot Principal MagllL

as it stood, , .
In giving the decision of the court 

Mr. Mabee said the position was very 
simple, as the road had for years been 

public highway, the fence remaining 
There was a well es- 

for obtaining

Thea
in the crown, 
tablished procedure (Continued on Page Two).

(Continued on Page Two)
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turer at prices 
masks, Lunch 
is sale affords.

task
each. 35c
ileach, good as-

50c

loths
h Cloths, nicely

$1.00
ch Cloths, hem-

$1.00
;ch Cloths, hem-

....... $1.00
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[■Apply at Millinery

Specials
sale r few»lines of 

ceptional value, selected 
to attract attention

e on

bonsrola kid, Goodyear
r.  ..................Ç3.50
her boots, ^tout, stan- 

A serviceable medium
.............................$2.50

cher boots, ^standard
................................$175

. .$2.00
Ihçr boots, stout pegged
U ...................$1.75
L *.*. .: .. »..........$2.00
bil pebble grain, laced 
ble school boot. Sizes
!.. .........................$1.50

L| le s V» •

[, Blucher, stout sewed 
Sizes 8 to 10^2. .$1.75

■ici kid, Blucher boot, in 
If, American make $2.50
r, kid, calf or patent 
wed- or Goodyear welt 
...................... .... . ,$3.50
of ladies’ Oxford shoes,

:r, light and stout soles.
. ..............................$2.50
TS—Real vici kid, Blu- 

Sizes 8 to io}/i • .$1.50 
................................$1.75

ys Bûy at
ces

of the finest quality possi- d, pattern, style and finish

,.,:6.!0:x.6.‘t:.6.:i.V4i.oo
; ft. 6 in. Regular value
..............................$115.00
ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regular
................................. $97.50
!t. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg-
................................. $97.50
6 ft. 6 in. Regular value
,.................................$97.00
it. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
f..............  $95.00
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
|................................$77.50
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $75.25

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
f.................................$75.00
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reçi^

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $61.75

[ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $43.50

[ ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regular
...................................$43.50
ft. 6 in.' x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu^
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